
PUBLISHERS ANNOUNCEMENT. NORFOLK. ABD WAKli,so of all the other counties in that
tobacco region. - --y v

between. . Tennessee and North
Carolina have been introduced to
each other and shaken hands not
across a bloody chasm, but over the
peaceful crest of mountains - that
reached a peaceful sky. I had
heard of Asheville ; for many years
as a far-of- f village among the hills,
but now it seems to me a new found
land, and has all of a sudden put
on her beautiful garments and come
forth as a bride. They tell!me that
the summers arc always cool in this
land of the sky, and I reckon that
is so. ' I know that the day I crossed
the mountain was warm and fair at
home, and my folks thought spring
had surely come but the mountains
over there were covered with snow,
and I could have broken from the
cliffs that ' were but a foot or so

K A. , -

Bar Iron and Nails, all sizes,
For sale by , '

P. M, DRANEY,
oct21d&wtf. New Berne, N. 0 ,

Peruvian -

Direct lir:rt;'!:n:. -

Having: received all the Guano shinned to
this country direct from the Deposlts.un-- .
der new Government Contract we otter to
uieiraae , -

PEnuvmn cu:.::3
f the best quality and in excellent condition
For particulars and prices apply to

HUETADO&CO.,
10 Si 18 Exchange Place, ffew York.

Jan27-deod3- m v , . , -

ASA JONES, -
Middle Stroet, Newbern, N. 'C,

DEALKH Uf - i
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, Ete .

Agent for the DIAMOND SHIRT ' nlann- -'

dried $1.00, Laundrled $1.25,
And the celebrated Warner's Corallne Corset.

Price $1.00. .
A hill line of Gents'; Ladle' and Children's

Underwear, Gents' Linen, Celluloid and Paper '
Collars and Cuffs., 811k and Linen Handkev
chiefs, all kinds of Gents', Ladies' and Chll-:-"
dren's Unnd and Machine Made Shoes, Rub-
ber Coats, Hats and Shoes, Ladles' Cloaks and
Jackets, and everything usually kept In a first
class Dry Goods Store. r.

ASA JONES. -

marOdAwlv Middle St.. or Baptist Churob

flT? TKT T U A DirWUJiU. "I . J. AAjLlV V XJ 1,
930 RICHMOND ST..

and 4T 8. FOURTH ST., ,

J .. PHIIiADSIiPIUA i

ESTABLISHED 1859.

Maker of Gentlemen's ' Fine Custom
Boots & Shoes of the Latest Style and '

BEST GRADES. -

Would refer to Messrs. B. K. Brvan. Geo
Henderson. Geo. H. Roberts. Geo. A. Oliver.
andotliers, all of New Berne. ,.

W. Orders by Mall solicited. - ,

julyeiAwly GEO. V. 3. HAIIVK7

13, SWERTK
Stall tto. 2-L- eft Hand SSdBi

,

', AT THE CITY MARKET, ' y
Meat, hecf, Pork. Mutton and Hnusage that
the Market adords. Call on him,- -

laul-dl- y
i.

- ,.,. " '

ipecial Notice

I- -
a

5
I

9

Your attention is called to the

Ut&Vt AHRAOTIOuS
I offer this season, tbe - r- i

LARGEST Ever Shown in. New Berne,-- .

, Consisting in leading articles, of n'
BEAUTIFUL SOLID GOLD WATCHES

CHAINS, CHARMS, LACE PWTSj ' ,
NECK CHAINS, LOCKETS ABD PENDENTS;

PLAIN AND FANCY- - - .

Dangle and Chain Bracelets,
RINGS IN EVERT VARIETY.. .

Fine Periscopio Spectacled and Ey6
Glasses in Rubber, Steel, Celluloid, Sil-
ver and Gold Frames. A new method
of fitting the eyes correctly. - -

: Call and exammo stock; no trouble to
show goods.' - , , ;

: ' Respectfully,

D. A. DELL,
s

Jeweler, Middle st.,-Ne- Berne, N. O. '

N. B-.-I will give Fifty ($50.00) Dof- -'

lars for any artiole ever sold by me for"
Gold or Silver that was not. v- -

ootlldly . B. A, Bell. -

JACKSON nOUSE,

New Berne, N. C.,

ISAM'L JACKSON, rnopuiBTOB.'

' 3-- First-clas-s acooromodatlons for fiolorod

people traveling, and a Begtaurant for geiii

ernl patronage, from which e furnish meals

to many white people and serve families at
their residencies In any part of the olty. 1

"

tS. Refer to the poople of Now Berne gen-

erally.' ' declVdlv

Vhnwdt:ll!Hv, r hn

and finlur to itorumn 1'

duties properlj Are cnsvU ) r
Will imrl a iwrfH.-t- n ii ii.
raMtoi'iMon i i

K r

As i v

1W "'' 4 is

(UlT'oss (jonmiM mir 1 it

Mkston re:'' f,co .

IMhI UUt.i..Jm Lciicry
't - i

OP

'NORFOLK'; VA.

The franchise of this enterprise Is based
upon tho chartered rlRht granted to the
Dismal Swamp Canal Compuuy, and the le-
gality has been repeatedly tested before the
Courts oi the State. -

The Purpose in view is the "improvement
and extension" of the Uanal, thus securinggreat public benefits. -

Its fair conduct has already secui ed pnblie
confidence, and the next Urawlue will he
made on the - -

1-

15th May, 188V ,

before the public In Norfolk, V.' -

OIiABS Gr.
SCHEME:

CAPITAL PRIZE $5,00a
1 Prize of... ....$5,000 is (5,000
1 do, .... ..... fm Is....... 1,600

do. ... 1,000 is ' 1.000
do. . soo is ...... 500
do. : m Is aw
do. ..... 200 is 2(10

do. .., ..... 200 18 200
do. .., 200 Is...... " 200
do. ... ; 100 are ... - (XH)

do.' ,., so fire .... 750
rlo. .., ..... 10 nre..., - 1,000
do. ... 5 are .... 1,000

, APl'KOXIMATION PRIZES.
of. (50
Of SO ' 270
Of .., 20 ,180

S5B Frizes .. !, ' dlstrlbitlng....'..$18,05l)

' TioUots. Only 01,
Plan of Lottery Similar to that of Louisiana

Company. - , .

J. r.l IIORBAUII, Manager.

Address all applications for Information,
Tickets or Agencies, to ) - . T

' J. P. HQBBAC1I, 207 Main Bt.
Norfolk, Va.

The undersigned supervised the Drawing
Class E of the Dismal Swamp Lottery Com-
pany, and certify that It was conducted with
strict futrness to all interested.

t. GEO. T. ROGKRS', I Commissioners.CHAS. PICKETT,

'Prizsn Paid in Previous Drawin

;.ttoM.Maw,Soleni,V.' , , i
'

$500 to O. F. Baxter, Sonth Mills, N. C.

$1500 to parties in sums of from $5 to $100. .

Elizabeth Iron Works,
4 C1IAS. W. 1ETTIT, Trop.t
880, 282, 384 and 286 Water street,

t . NORFOLK, VA
'' ''. MANUFACTURER OF ' -

ENGINES, BOILERS.
Saw and Grist Mills,

SIIAFTINGS,
Xiilleys, Ilaiig-eits- ,

FORGING 8 'AND CASTINGS,
Of. Every Description.

facilities for ALL WORK in
our line : aul7-d4wl- y

HIGHEST CASH PRICES ,

Paid for nil kinds of OLD IRON, METALS
ami KAtis. ... u .

JAS. POWER & CO.;
88 Rowland' Wharf. NORFOLK, VA

We are always in the Market for thenar.
chase of old wrecks old steamers and old ma-
chinery of all kinds, .

All consignments attended to promptly and
carefully, and correct returns made. auHdly

THE UNRIVALED

NEW FARMER GIRL

COOK STOVE.
Nothing further Beems necessary to

make the New Farmer Girl a perfect
and beautiful cooking apparatus. It has
large Flues and Oven, Patent Oven
Shelf, Swinging Hearth Plate, Deep Ash
Pit and Ash Pan. The Cross Pieces all
have cold air braces, and the Covers are
smooth and heavy. -

Large single Uven uoors. 1 in linea
The largely increased sales af this

Stove attest its popularity every stove
fully warranted. -

P. M. DRANEY,
SOLE A&ENT, KEW BERNE, N. C.

Anv castings wanted for Farmer Girl
Cook Stoves sold by P. M. DRANEY at
10 ctsper pound, ; r; ocl7dwtf

Dr.'EtEAN,'.

L "imliatlon lieivniinny, or by letter !

Dr. Ka U (! only phytielfcu I th "

" .lia Ih.t uimnrlfnNI or DADIf. ftlA

pnClUiu(raUtf Wook,owl,0MpnicHvUooiil bycailL

: DAVIDSON COLLEGE,1
MEOKLENBUEG CO., 0.,'

1004-'00- .
The nojet Bossion opens on THTJRSDAT,

HKITHMHEltll. , -
For Oatalotsnes apply to the CLERK OF

Tuw rAUULTiT. febl8U&w8in

THE DAILY JOUAhAi t i lomn paper
publfchsd doll; except it t '"..7, at 16.00 per

rear, $3.00 for six month. Ueilvered to eitj
6scribera at M ceoU per month.

THE NE W BERNE JOURNAL, a 3$ oolamo
paper, it pnblWhed every Thurtday at IJWpet

innnm.
ABTEETISma RATIS (DAILY) One Inch

ue day SO sents ; one week, 10O one month

UM; three montbi, IIP.OO; six month. $16.00;

elve months. 130.00,

' AdYertieement wider head ot "Olty Itoni'
10 cent per line tor each neerUoa

No advertisements will be insetted between

jocal Matter at any price. ". '
.

'

notices of Marriages or Deaths, not to exceed

ten lines will be Inserted free. All additional
matter will be chanced 10 cents per line.

Payments for transient advertisements most
be made in advance. Regular advertisement

will be collected promptly at the end of each

month.' .
' i

Communications containing new or a discos

ilon of local matter are solicited. No commnHi

cation must expect to be published that contains
objectionable personalities ; withholds the name

f the author ; or that will make more thaa ons

lolmaa ef this paper -

THE JOURNAL.
II. 8. BHJJNf. - Editor.

I
SEW BERN fi, N. C, APRIL 25. 1884.

Entered at the Post olOce at New Berne, N O.,

as second-clas- s mattur.

BILL AltF.

Traveling Aronnd In the Old
- North State. -

Hail, gentle spring 1 I've started
to sing that song several times of I
late, and it hails sure enough before
I get ' ready. The poet says,
"ethereal mildness come !" but it is
all ethereal wildness this vernal
season. There is nothing settled
yet. Last week I thought the win-

ter was over, and so I ventured out
among the mountains of North
Carolina for a little pleasure and
recreation. After I left Charlotte
I traveled over a little railroad that
runs, or walks, or pokes along from
CharJotte to Statesville. : This road
is 42 miles short and six hours
long, and has been entered and
registered as a second class concern
in all respects.' It has no switches
or side tracks and but one locom-
otiveand always carries its freight
before and its passengers behind,
and never shows a red flag in front
or a lantern in the rear. It shuns
the day and runs at night, leaving
Charlotte at 8 p. m. and arrives at
the other; end at 2 p. in. We
stooned one hour and a quarter at
one station to unload guano and at
other stations according, and it
was jerk and bump and jerk nearly
all the time, so that a man couldn't
sleep if he wanted to. I wonder
what syndicate that road belongs
to! Well, after all, I reckon they
do the best they can, and it is bet
ter than the old way of staging it
at four miles an hour and being
crowded on your seat by day and
bv nieht. This road is a near cut,
and is one side of a triangle, but a
traveler can go round Salisbury for
a dollar more and lose no time and
unload no guano. After we boarded
the Western North Carolina, we

- steamed along in good style, and
by sunrise found we were rising
higher and higher among the moun

' tains.; The eye feasted upon the
beauty and grandeur of the far off
ranges, and as we rose higher and
drew nearer to them, we became
transfixed with solemn wonder and
admiration. ; After - a while we
reached the, breakfast; house at
Bound Knob, and had a delicious

'morning meal, and saw the fountain
that plays 270 feet high the
highest in the worldthe water
that goes up and never comes down
but vanishes into mist or freezes
into ice. This house is solitary and
Btuck on to" the cliffs, and is two
stories high on one side and a good
many more on ; the other. The
mountain peaks close it up, as it
were, injthis romantic gorge where
the sun doesent rise until the.next
day and goes down before dinner.
On leaving the breakfast house we
becaii the serpentine ascent of the
highest ridge of all, and winding
around and around , and crossing
frightful ravines, and boring several
tunnels we gained two miles in dis- -

1 tance bv traveling eleven. At one
noint we saw four tracks below us

t that we had just, come over, and
they' looked like little parallels
drawn on a series of terraces. The
last tunnel was 1,800 feet long, and
when we emerged lrom that we
were on the other side of the range
and could almost see over into the
lan of Asheville. The engineering
of this road was a masterpiece of
science, and the engineer a master
of his profession. It is enough to
say of any man that be surveyed
and located this road, indeed it
i cems impossible for human feet to
Lave found sufficient footing upon
C se steep down cliffs and slopes
f l ave ever dragged a chain or

ited a tripod. But the work is
o. and it seems to be well done,

1 now they are filling all the
He crossings with earth, and

incr off the sluices and water
(bat bring their torrents down
t r :!;tv rush. .

"

Well, 1 like Asheville and her
hospitable, contented people. I
like - the grand and charming
scenery that everywhere meets and
satisfies the eye, the aspiring, long
ing soul that thirsts for peace and
beauty. ; I was told that from June
until November .the tourists from
the North- - and the seaboard throng
that region, and the railroad has
provided open canopy cars that
give the travelers a full view of the
ever changing panorama. Artists
with their sketch' books, 'and pho
tographers witn their new lightning
cameras may be seen, perched upon
the cliffs and peaks along the line,
and so the world is furnished with
views of this land of the sky m
miniature. ' I want to go there next
summer in the leafy month of June,
or when the leaves begin to turn,
and 1 want to take Mrs. Arp along
with me and let her feast herself
upon .something outside of the
chimney corner, something not so
sacred as thp old family room and
hearth-stone- , bnt still more sublime
and charming for a season..

It may interest those desirous of
enjoying a hale old age to know
how Mignet, the French historian
just deceased,' lived. He.rose at 5,
prepared his first breakfast himselt,
worked and pottered .about among
his notes until 11, then dropped in
to dsjeuner at Thiers's, or had a
chop or kidney "at home, or went to

restaurant. , He got up from the
table with an appetite. ; At dinner
he studied the menn to skip super-
fluous dishes and he preferred fish,
fowl, vegetables and fruit to meat.
He believed in the antiseptic and
nerye-strengthenin- g ? qualities ; Of

garlicj with which, ' however, he
only seasoned his food when he
was lying by in th country. ; He
also liked to chat at 4inner a"d
while entrain fie fain sa digestion,
did not , posture as a talker, but
conversed with grace and delicacy
on any subject that cropped up in a
natural way; ,told neat anecdotes,
reasoned strongly, ', but with touch-and-g- o

lightness; was at once
serious and cheerful, and had such
fine tact ; that Jules , Simon well
said! ''In all the years I have been
onnnainf aA wifli liim T tioror IrnanrU,tUUl.U WU A 1A UIU1 UK t UVM

him to cast a pearl before swine."

A church in Connecticut by reso
lution forbids its members to drink
intoxicating liquors, explicitly ex
cephng hard cider. ,

A single . cattle ranch in Texas,
at the head of Bed river, is said to
contain nearly 25,000 acres more
than the entire. State , of Ebode
Island contains in territory. f

The Governor of the State of
Colima, Mexico, has commissioned
Emilio Mahlo to map the Lake of
San Pedrito. with a view of drain
ing it. . It is supposed that this lake
is the cause of the annual yellow
fever epidemic.

An Extraordinary Offer.1

r To AU Wanting Employment.
We want Live, Energetic and Capable

Agents in every county in the United
States and Canada, to sell a patent arti-
cle of great merit, ON its merits, . An
article naving a large sale, paying over
100 per cent, profit, having no competi-
tion, and on which the agent is protect-
ed in the exclusive sale by a deed given'
for each and every county he may secure
from us. v With all these advantages to
our agents, and the fact that it is an ar-
ticle that can be sold in evey household,
it might not be necessary to make an
"extraordinary offer" to secure good
agents at once, but we have concluded to
make it to show, not only our confidence
in the merits of our invention, but in its
salability by any agent that will handle
it with --energy. , Our agentB now at
work are making from $150 to $800 a
month clear, and this fact makes it safe
for us to make our offer to all who are
out of employment. . Any agent that
will give our business a thirty days'
trial end fail to clear at least $100 in this
time, above all expenses, can return
all goods unsold to us and we will re-
fund the money paid for them. Any
agent or general agent who would like
ten or more counties and work them
through sub-agent- s for ninety days, and
fail to clear at least $750 above all ex
penses, can return all unsold and get
their money back. No other employer
of agents ever dared to make such offers,
nor would we if we .did not know that
we have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed, and
but two sales a day would give a profit
of over $125 a month, and thatono of
our agents took eighteen orders in one
day. - Our large descriptive circulars
explain our offer fully, and these we
wish to send to every one out of em-
ployment who will eend us three one
cent stamps for postage. Bend at once
and secure the agency in time for the
boom, and go to work on the terms
named in our extraordinary offer. We
would like to have the address of all the
agents, sewing . machine solicitors and
carpenters in the country, and ask any
readers of this paper wbo reads this of
fer, to send at once the name and address
of all such tuoy know. Address at once,
or you will lose the best chance ever of
fered to those out of employment to
make money.

Ren neb Mantjfactumno Co.,
161 Sraithfield St.,

mar5d&wly ." Pittsburg, Pa

. V ROUGH OS CORNS."
, Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns."

15o. Quick, complete cure. Hard or
soft corns,, warts, bunions. V :x 8

As a superb hair dressing and renova- -

com me" dod. It em-lie;- -a senn-- f n

mm
Absolutely Pure. t

Thla rjowiler never varies. A marvel of
Durltv. Htrenirth. and wholesorueness. More
iwinnmlfal than the ordinary kinds, and call"
not be sold In competition with the multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. HOltAi. bakin
Powder Co.. l(Mi Wall-st- .. N. Y, noyl3-lyd-

We hnve spent cwr SIOO.000.00 In iWonitinir
our rlKUt to tbe Durham Bull our tnultvuiurk.
Cndoubtedlv be i' the mnnt valuable bull
in the worlrt. Now it stands to roawm that wo
couldn't afford to protect him so thoroughly if
iii.Ai:KVKl.f!s bi;i;i, ihikiia.H I'o- -
hncro, of wbich he i the'rantwentutiro, on't
the 11KST lUioklng Tobacco cvit nuiie.

1 rp
The sales of Blackweir Bull Durham R:nol.iiur
Tobacco far exceed those of any oilier bnuid 111

the world, simply because it haB Been, is, and will
be. the best that cau be made. AU dialers havo it.
Ijook fortrade-umr- k of the Dull ou every rackao.

k0t

The Seaside Reaort of the Southern People.

THE 'ATLANTIC HOTEL,
: MORBHKAD CITY, K. C.

Under new management ; Fifty rooms Just
added and handsomely f urnlslie! a total of
800 elegant room B' '.-- .

' Electric bells, gas and water in every room.
New bath houses, new wharves and prome-

nades ;'.'' , : , .
- -

Finest fishing iu America ; finest beach on
the Atlantic coast.

Wurm's Atlanta Orchestra engaged for the
season. - - :

Boat races, moonlight sails, drlyes on thd
beach,- pony peunlngs, ten pins, billiards,
trolling for Spanish Morkerel and Blneflsh,
bathing and various other amusements.

ExcellentCulHlne, line climate, no malaria,
mosquitoes or sandll I es.

Moderate l utes of board. Rate$ per day 82.50
tb$:t. Per week $14 to $17,00. Children and
colored servant half price. Special induce
ments to lamuies or large parties, noose
open from June 1 to October.

Mpeciai season ticirets secured at an points.
For further particulars address proprietors

to June 1st at Raleigh, JS. O.; afterwards at
Morehead City, N. 0. -

aps-az- it. ii. ttABur js uu,

tfEAK, UNDEVELOPED : PARTS

OF THE HUMAN B L yKN LA R rED. pEVKI
OPED, STIlKWGTHKNEDf't Km., is an interest ing
.dvertiauient longyun irumrpnper.
uiriea we will Buy hftt there in no oviUence oi hum- -
ugabQuttli On the 'contrary, the advertisers uro.

very highly ijidorrietL'V'AntorestBd'porRoiis may fzot
ed circalHrw civinpaU particulars py adiiressing
sTlrll'lDIOA JO., jiatfitlo, H. y. Toledo KrminglSri'

John N. Parkkb, J. T.PBEIK( '

oi is. u. OfN.O.

GENERAL COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,'
No. 64 SOUTH GAY STREET,

v BALTIMORE, MD."" ; '

Special attention given to Ewly Vege
tables in 8eMon (.- mar22-d&w2r-

WasMng and Scouring Made Easy.

TRY ' PILE'S PEARLINE
FOK EASY WASHING.'

For sale at Manufactnrer's Prices by

C. E. FOT Si CO., .'
Brick Ulock, Middle St., ,

m&i-15--
- , Newbern, N. C.

' NEW HOTEL,

Snow Hill, Greene Co., N. 0,
Well furnished, 'and Table supplied With

uie Jiiusr i.ue niai Koc auoros. --

Hample rtnuns for commercial travelers,
. KATES REASONABLE. " ; .

: W. fi, aBIM8LEY,
. feI5-l&w- ' , rroprletor,

NEW HAVEN PALLADIUM.

(DAILY AND WEEKLY.)

Established...'.. ... 1828

The bent advertising medium nl the North
for every man In .North Carolina who has a
farm, mine, trnct of timber land or water
power to sell. The letters of our staff corre-
spondent have given the Palladium a great
repuuitlou trroiiKiiont xnew bn me
only real rcin'ONi'ntnt.lve of tliP "lxr I

Sfaio, ami j M N..r l( of
in I A I,-

from the car windows, icicles a yard
ong, and as large at their base as
the wrist of a man;1; ? ;

On arriving at Asheville, I found
the temperature more pleasant and
the fruit trees : all in bloom, and
saw the gardeners at work and the
spring seemed fully as far advanced
as I had left it at my home in North
Georgia. But I saw hardly any
sign of farming going on. , Indeed,

dident find put to my satisfaction
where the people of that section did
farm, for the whole country seemed
as mountains npon ; mountains-mount-ains

without ; valleys. Even
the French'- - Broad and the Swan-nan- o

rivers had to struggle hard to
get in and harder to get out, and
there was little or no bottom land
to border these beautiful streams. a

did see a little long, narrow ribbon
of land in one place on the bank of
the French Broad, and the eager
settlers grabbed, it and built a town
upon it and called it Marshall and
made it a county seat and put up

court house and a jail. This
ribbon is just wide , enough for the
railroad and one street and one
row of houses a half ; mile long.
There was one little bench of land
up on the side of the bluff, and so
by blasting out on the side and
walling up on the othe-- they find
room enough to build a church and
it looked right pr nd up there and
was a witness that the people re-

membered their, maker and gave
Him the best they had. This is
the town and this the place where
they say . pegged shoes were first
invented, and it came about because
the town shoemaker dident have
room enough to pull the waxed
ends out their full length without
hitting his elbows against a moun
tain on one side or the other and
so he invented pegs that he could
strike up and down perpendicular
and have plenty oi room.

Asheville is the - county seat of
Buncombe, the county that long
years ago- - sent a man . to the legis
lature and he made a speech half a
day loug, and every, body but the
speaker and the clerk left the hall
and after awhile the speaker called
his attention. to the vacant seats
and he dident care for that, for he
came there to represent Buncombe
and he was speaking for Buncombe
and should continue to speak for
BuuCv.:ibe until he got through.
Well, they have some of the same
Borfiof folks left in Buncombe yet.
Folks who are proud of their town
and their rivers and mountains and
climate. I heard lots of them talk
in Asheville and it wouldent be ex-

actly safe lor a stranger to go there
and holler .''school butter," in their
presence. ' - They say that , after
dame nature got through making
mountains, and ravines and had
piled them all around in grand pro
fusion she had a few acres of choice
earth left and a big lot of delightful
climate and a couple of beautiful
rivers that she had saved for the
last and so she quit working be
cause she was tired and threw these
treasures down right where Ashe
ville is, and they are there yet.
That is what Judge Alton told me,
and my opinion is he believes it.
Asheville is a growing, thriving
town , with a winter population ol
3,000 souls, and about twice that
number in tiie summer time. Tney
have several hotels and abont five
hundred first-clas- s boarding houses.
In fact, almost every house in the
town is opened wide for boarders
when the : time comes, and even
then they can hardly lodge all who
apply. " Entertaining travelers in
search of health and pleasure is the
principal business, and they know
how to do it. . I never domiciled in
a cleaner house or had . better fare
and attention than I f und at the
Swannanoa Hotel. Tho town lias
doubled its population and thribbled
its business in three years.; It now
has an opera house and a public
library and a club room and a brass
band, an art gallery and a dozen or
more large tobacco warehouses,
where the farmers bring in their
leaf tobacco and have it auctioned
off to the highest bidder every
morning. 7 JTo private sales are
made; I saw tobacco in the leaf
sold at eighty-fou- r cents a pound
and five hundred pounds were made
on an acre, and made on the steep
mountain ' slopes" that 'our people
would think utterly worthless tor
cultivation. King cotton has no
subjects in that country. A linn-comb- e

tn an will swear tliat Jluu-coml'- a

ra!es thft f'"C't trl.-'w- in
: of this wonderful

- I t bronIit two
I U'0 I ren


